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MR. FOSTER AGAIN UNDER NINETEEN DEAD 
SHEPLEY’S INQUISITION ME ENTOMBED

THE GOVERNMENT WILL 
ASSIST IN THE DREDGIN'?

FIVE KILLED III WRECK1 
BOSTON AND MAINE RAILWAY

Kind You Have 
Iways Bought
LI'S the

nature

m

V

date to the C. P. R. upon the option 
wltfch Pope and Fowler transferred to 
them, which was upon the basis of 
200,000 acres of land. Stock in the 
Great West Land, .Company "had. also 
been issued on a basis of the 200,060 
acres haying been purchased. Any „ad
justment with respect to a greater or * 
less amount of land than 206,000 acres 
would" be màde in 'cash payments.

8,640 Acres of Worthless Lands Sold to Trust Com-
Г. n . — . _ I calculated had been received. Adjust-

OT at Same Price as Best Land — Foster
No Conflict Between His Position as Director and 
Investor.

-46 ♦♦

More Peculiar Details of The Western Lands 
Transaction Revealed.

Lives of Thirty or Forty 
More Despaired Of

If Dredge Can Be Got. 
Mr. Hyman Will Hire 

It at Once.

Df Vv|f\

VW4V It

Carload of Coffins and Burial Supplies 
Seat to Scene of Tragedy—Work 

of Rescue Necessarily Slaw
In»

More Than a Score of People Injured—Special Military Train Ran 
Into Regular Express Near Troy, N. Y.—Scene of Wreck Was 
Terrible—Engineers uf Special Placed Under Arrest—-Will

Shaughnessy Says C. P. R. 
Can Place Mails in 
Canada, Even in Nova 
Scotia, Quicker Via St, 
John than Halifax.

had been determined and if there had 
b,sen any over-payment made, it would 
be adjusted when the final balance 

і was struck.
I Foster also testified that as manag
ing director of the Union Trust Com-" 
pany he had been authorised to accept 
the offer, which, as vice-president of

;\
POCAHONTAS, Và., Oct. 4,—Nineteen 

dead and from 30 to 40 more 
tombed and doubtless all dead, is the 
situation up to a late hour tonight ttt 
the West Fork mines of the Pocahon- 
t& Collieries Co., where the explosion 
occurred late yesterday afternoon. The 
recovery of the bodies brought from the 
mines was the result of the heroic 
work of a band of 36 men, constituting 
a rescue party that worked incessant
ly. It was not until 7.30 o’clock this 
evening that the rescuers reached a 
point near St. Paul entry, where the 
explosion occurred. Thu work of 
cue was very "slow, as the conditions 
confronting the party were difficult to 
surmount.

For Over 
Niirty Years

. і men en-

(Special to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Oct. 4.—At the insurance 

investigation toda.-j the examination of 
Hon. Geo. Б. Foster was continued. He 
explained the subsequent sale to the 
Great West Land Company 'of 8,640 
acres, in addition to the 200,000 acres 
which had already been purchased." 
The land company had field notes of 
the government survey as a basis up
on which to value the land. The offer 
was made

were cut out of the original selection . . __
because from reports received they . Eastern and Western Land Com- 
were not good enough to be selected £?ny* he had maile t0 ael1 lands in the 
an<j that they were part of the land Weat at an advance ot, 50 cents per 
returned to the C. P. R.. In the let- acre on, the prlce Pald ,or them. Fos
ter Pope said that Fowler had taken ter^? not *e* that there was any

conflict between the interests of ven- 
dor and .purchaser, both of whom hé

LANSINGBURG, N. Y., Oct. 4.—Five 
passengers were killed outright and a 
score were more or less seriously in
jured in a rear end collision between a 
regular passenger train and a military 
special on the Boston and Maine rail
road, three miles north of Troy, shortly 
before five o’clock today.

The dead are: F. L. Block, Peoria, 
Ills. ; Mrs. Wallace E. Shaw, Bath, Me. ; 
Mrs. Stevens, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. J. W. 
Dacey, Arlington, Mass.; one unidenti
fied woman, believed 
•ton.

Both these cars were swept from the 
track and rolled down the embank
ment into the back yards of tenement 
houses.

The engine of the special kept right 
on for a dozen yards and then turned 
turtle.
the car behind and telescoped it. There 
was a sudden hush and then through 
the gathering dusk rose the cries of 
the injured and dying. The place where 
the wreck occurred is difficult of ap
proach and it was some time before 
Lansingburgers realized the tragedy 
that had been enacted in their midst.

The special was drawing four troops 
of the 14th U. S. Cavalry from Fort 
Ethan Allen to Newport News, where 
they are to embark for Cuba. The sol
diers quickly got to work to rescue the 
injured, whose cries for help could be 
heard above the din.

Many of the passengers on the ill- 
fated train had left the train when 4t

ISTORIA this block from Pope, 
others. Foster asserted that he had
no interest of Fowier. McGillvary and Shepley continued the

“Would you have bought that land ^rence
if you had known it had previously *** і / “"Jbeen discarded?” asked Shepley. heId by Oronhyatekha tor the benefit

A.—“Certainly not. If anyone told 
*e they were discarded lands it 
would have made me determine

Fowler and
»•

Hon. Mr. Emmerson who has been 
actively interesting himself In SL 
John’s behalf with the department of 
public works, wired Hon. Mr. Hyman 
yesterday urging his best considera
tion of the request of the St John de
legation. Last night he received the 
following telegram;

The tender was thrown intoAy Pope and Fowlpr to 
“us, ’ said Foster, and if the interme
diate transactions had been fully car
ried out, the transfers would have gone 
through Wilson, McGillivary and him
self. The addition was taken overtly the that it was fair value.” 
Great West Land Company at $5 per 
acre. Pope and Fowler got an option 
for the lands from the C. P. R The 
original option defined a large area out 
of which the land might sejected, but 
when the actual transfer to the Great

СЩТМІВ COMPMIT. NEW YO.K CITY,

of the I. O. F. and Union Trust Com
pany. Speaking of his evidence of the 
previous day regarding his conception 

to see of the condition under which Oron- 
, ... ...... ,, hyatehka wfts given the stock original-

„ F°stf,r ,at nf“10n ІУ, Foster said he desired to modify
respecting the interest of Matthew u_ He ^„eved the stock was to be
Wilson Lieut. Col. McGillvary and used in some way to promote the ln-
himself in the transaction was dis- terests of the'tireat West Land Corn-
closed by entries in the stock book of pany, or lf lt were not ao used t(> go

Great West Land Company to the back to the original owners, from
West Land Company was made, the production of which Foster made wh0m it w6nt to Oronhyatekha wlth-
Iand actually taken was specifically strenuous objection. / * out consideration. Unless something
described. Foster did not know that The purchase price of 8,640 acres was was done to assist the company by 
the 8,640 acres were comprised within $43,200, of which $8,320 was in stock means of the stock it would go back,
a tract originally travelled over in the a°d $34,880 in cash, and Shepléy point- Examination of the stock book
work of selection. Although the wit- ed out .that a profit of $1.60 per acre showed that the Whole 337 1-2 shares of 
ness was managing director of the pur- would be $12,960, which had the same stock surrendered by the Union Trust 
chasing company, he took no steps to privilege Ao far as ageing that they and Oronhyatekha were transferred to 
find out whether the lands had been were getting lands which were reason- “Matthew Wilson, K. C., th trust for 
rejected at -the first examination. a^*e *n price, value and quality. the syndicate Composed of Foster, Wil-

In the purchase of these lands, he “You Will not say that you do not son and MsGIllvary. Transfers were 
said, Foster, Wilson and McGillivary recognize any conflict between your in- signed by McGillvary and. - Foster for 
were acting exactly as they were act- terests as syndicator and your duty as the Union Trust СЛпрапу and by 
ing in the previous transactions. They director?’’ he asked. Wilson and Foster for .the Great
were purchasing from -Pope and Fowler “In this respect I think the Great West Land Company,
and handing it over to company at to West Land Company had exactly the : Foster read the notice, which he said
per acre advance in stock, absolutely sa™e vpo'i‘i“ “J*Iу was prepared by the solicitor of the Yesterday’s explosion piled up tim
on the same lines as before. “ ‘j£y t0 b® dvlded Union Trust Company, calling a meet- bers and dirt to’ the height of six feet.

Shepley read from the minutes of the in cash. Foster said his syndicate got ing at which the motion to surrender ,
Grt-af. Wgst Land Co. of July 9,1903,. th« <-afh andJ°°k thelr share the sto^ was confirmed. There was
to *ow that when the purchase of Ї.040 м <6» profita -in stock. - neither in the notice calling thé meet-'
acres was recommended no mention te,l r®p®ated a«°rts FOSt*r admit- ing or ln the agreements themselves, 
was made of the fact that the ayndl- ted specifically ^ that he had sup- any lndtcatlon to the shareholders who 
cate of Wilson, McGillivary and Foster P°sed tthe ®reat Was‘ Lan* Company approved transaction that the officers 
Were interested in the transactions per- w®re t0 set the whole of the lands of the comply were gettlng the bonus 
sonally. ^’ec^. by and /™"ler u°d" stock. Neither was there anything

Foster replied that the report repre- option. He had nqt taown that 8howed th6 shareholders they
sented the transaction as it was, in so thfy d*d tbeJands,;Mr were giving away bonus stock for
far as it concerned the Great West you are surprised now to hear not^Ing ,.
I^nd Co. . , th?t" ,,w „ — ,,, . . ■ What is your attitude,as a member

“Did you think it was necessary or * d‘d ^ “ b®^ of the syndicate towards a request be-
desirable that report which recom- I thinkAhat is all I Can say in regard jng put forward tfy the Unlop Trust Co.
mended the purchase of these 8.640 acres to thaC- , for a return of the bonus stock?
of land should have stated that you Shepley produced the evidence ét Lh- A—“I believe it is * matter between
were tSs intermediate purchaser,having furgey in* the suit against Pope and the parties concerned.”
personal interest ln property?” asked Fowler, from which it appeared that <..re w.uln„ to" _bv lt
Shepley. they had bought 200,810 acres of land « A .rj do not ttolnk gy »

“I am not sure about that." from the C. P. Rvand had transferred Foster also related how he became
■'Does not that view appeal to you?” 193,374 acres to the Great Weiÿ Land poaaegsed df interest ln Fowler’s share
“I think lt would probably have been Company, still retaining 6,878 acres, 

better to have mentioned it. I have

res-

“Dredge not able to do the ork at St. 
John.

to bo from Bos-
The authorities anticipated the fear

ful extent of the casualties today by 
ordering a carload of coffins and burial 
supplies, which are now on the way. 
Some confusion was caused in the de
termination of the exact number 
tombed by the fact that when
the explosion occurred 
change of shifts 
ress added to which was the fact
that a number of men escaped from 
the Tug F*k
around the*mine were pitiful. Rela
tives and friends gathered in groups 
at the entrance and ■ elsewhere await
ing tidings of the victims, and gave 
vent to their grief as the bodies one 
by one were brought out.

В. B. Cook, one of the vipttms, whose 
body was found Within 300 feet of the 
outside of the mine, was the only sur
vivor of the big explosion in 1894.

OPERTY FROM Have seen deputation this 
morning and did everything possible 
to work out the situation satisfactorily. 

(Signed) C. S. HYMAN.”

The list of injured thus far obtainable 
at the local hospitals follows;

W- VanFassett apd wife, Boston, se
verely burned.

Frank Belcher, Medford, Mass., head 
cut and both legs fractured.

Geo. D. Stevens, Winchester, Mass., 
compound fracture of ankle and arm 
smashed.

Miss Manson, Bath, Me., back badly 
sprained.

Miss Virginia Manson, a sister, three 
ribs broken.

E. T. Laroux, private, Fort Ethan 
Aliens arm crushed.

Louis Balch and wife, Newburyport, 
Mass.r Mr. Balch cut about head; Mrs. 
Baich, broken nose and severely bruis-

the Mr. Emmerson infers from this that 
the department intended to send a 
dredge from the St. Lawrence, but has 
found it unsuitable, and is now making 
other arrangements. He is confident 
that these will be satisfactory, and 
that the department will be able to as
sist in the work so necessary to the 
welfare of the port.

en-n
the ex-

was in prog-
i з

entrance. The scenes came to a temporary standstill and 
were pacing up and down the track 
when the crash came. To this some of
them probably owe their Uvea One (Special to the Sun.)
man’s grief was pitiable. His name OTTAWA, Oct. 4,—Mayor Sears and
was J. W. Dacey, and he ran up and Mr. Schofield, President of the Board 
down the track crying for his wife, of Trade, had a two hours’ interviey 
In a few minutes, when her lifeless with Hob. Charles S. Hyman, Minls- 
form was identified by him, he col- ter of Public Works, and also saw Hon. 
lapsed completed and was taken to a Mr. Brodeur, Minister of Marine, this 
nearby house. morning In regard to the dredging

There he told his listeners that he wanted at St. John harbor. They also 
had been married last night at Arling- saw Mr. Hyman again this afternoon 
ton, Mass. The couple had planhèd an forjten hour.
extended trip. Tonight he was making M*rr Se.-^ states the two ministers
arrongemert^ ha'-e ty, bogy 05 »»J.y Д iost desire to
his bride shined to Arlington. facilitate the work of improving St.

Engineer Thomas Holleran, of the John harbor. They were • willing to do 
special, who lives in Troy, immediate- anything they could to give St. John 
ly went to the police station in Lan- the dredging which will be required to 
slngburg and surrendered himself. He provide accommodation for the steam- 
was locked up and would make no ers which propose to make St. John 
statement. His fireman, whose name their terminus during the coming win- 
is said to be F. A. Brown, of Meehan- ter. The situation is full of difficulties 
icsville, could not be found tonight, owing to the fact that , the time In 

It is said that the conductor of the which the work must be completed is 
special was J. Collins of Lansingburg. too short to allow for tenders being 

The special was made up of seven called for it, that the government has 
Pullmans and eleven horse cars, the no dredge at its disposal which it can 
latter being in front of the train df- send to do the work and to the fact 
rectly behind the wrecked engine. 1 that parliamentary authority should 
There were four troops of cavalry, or be obtained fqy the spending of gov- 
about 350 men and-400 horses. The fact ernment money in the improvement of 
that the men were in tile rear of the property which is owned not by the 
train saved many lives, it is believed, government but by the city of St, John. 
Two horses which were injured in the However, after looking thoroughly into 
telescoped car directly back of the en- the case, Mr. Hyman suggested several 
gine, were shot plans by which the difficulty might be

A private despatch received late to- overcome. Mayor Sears said he could 
night from Alfred L. Tarbox announced not disclose the details of these offers, 
that he and his wife and their daugh- and did not feel that he and Mr. Seho-. 
ter Louise, who were on the wrecked field had authority to decide between' 
train, were not injured. The despatch them. He intends to return to St. John 
was sent from Albany. tomorrow and lay the proposals before

All the Bath people who were on the the city council and let It make the 
train are members of prominent fam- decision.
files here. Mrs. Charles Mason is the Hon. Mr. Hyman said to your cor-, 
•wife of a county commissioner; Mrs. respondent that the position of Saint
B. W. Hawthorne is a sister of James John at this time was an awkward) 
T. Morse, treasurer of the Eastern one for the city, the government and’ 
Steamship Co., and Mrs. Blair’s hus- the C. P. R„ which wanted to be as* 
band Is captain of the str. Ransom B. sured of accommodation for its «team- 
Fuller, belonging to the Eastern S. S. ere this winter. He was willing to de
C. Miss Virginia Manson and Miss El- everything in his power to facilitate
len. Manson are sisters. this work, but had no dredge to send

The death of Mrs. Shaw was not made to the harbor, and the marine depart-' 
known to her husband, Alderman ment had none which could be sen* 
Shaw, tonight, as his friends feared from the St. Lawrence. However, he 
the effect of the sad tidings upon his had given Mayor Sears and Mr. Scho-' 
health, which is not very good. field his assurance that if a dredge

could bo obtained, he would agree t« 
employ it on the work desired imme
diately at the same rate per yard as, 
was being paid to G. S. Mayes unde* 
the dredging contract which that gen
tleman now has with tho government 
in St. John harbor.

Mayor Scars and Mr. Schofield sauf 
Dr. Cblter, deputy postmaster general, 
this afternoon, and had an informal 
talk with him about new arrangement* 
for tho landing of the mails at St. John 
and Halifax. The postal authorities 
have no objection to the two ports being 
used.

It is understood that when Mayo* 
Sears and Mr, Schofield were in Mont
real they were told by Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy the C. F. R. would under
take to land mails at St. John and de
liver them to Montreal and other points 
in Canada sooner than would be done it 
the boats called at Halifax and left 
the mails there. Not only would they 
do this, but they would undertake to 

-make an hour’s better time to Truro 
and all Nova Scotia points, except Hali
fax. by landing the mails at St. John 
and sending them on from there. While 
ln Ottawa Mayor Seira saw City En
gineer Kerr and discussed civic im
provements with him.

$8,000,080—Heartrending 
’Dead, 3,000 Homeless at

1

ed.
W. H. Seymour, Kenton, Ohio, scalp 

wounds.
Mrs. Frank Briard, Boston, badly 

cut about head and face and suffering 
from shock.ned, Mr. Werneth and Williams 

the family in a small boat and 
pted to reach a nearby grove, 
e boat filled with water and 
The elder Miss Werneth, who 

l accomplished swimmer, and 
Williams reached a tree, which 
Imbed. The other persons in the 
ere drowned before their eyes. 
Werneth* made a desperate at- 
to reach the tree in. which her 
вг and young Williams had 
refuge and was within a few 
len a huge wave engulfed her. 
erneth, beaHngf ht6 younger 
зг in his arms, reached the 
id was about to climb it when 
l slipped from his grasp, 
lown. Werneth attempted to 
er and a wave overwhelmed 
He was drowned at the foot of 
e in which Williams and his 
?r had taken refuge. The young 
became crazed as her father 

id endeavored to leap from the 
it was restrained by Williams, 
o remained in the tree until the 
lubsided.
' building at Fort Morgan ex- 
e hospital is wrecked, and this 
rtially unroofed. The water 
it the fort were destroyed, and 
ime there was a scarcity of 
g water, but this has been re- 
Private Murphy of the 9„th bat- 
ast artillery, is believed to have 
e only one drowned at the fort, 
s ascertained today ' that 
te have been driven ashore not 
n Dauphin Island. The names 
known. Nothing has been heard 
Vinona. the government revenue 
which left Scranton Wednesday

IRAN EEIS
■ Mrs. F. L. Block. Peoria, Ills, frac
tured spine.

Miss Mason, Bath, Me., leg), crushed. 
Miss Randall; Bath, Me., head gash

ed.
Mrs. Bennett, Albany, severe shock.
F. A. Mitchell, Falmouth, Me., head 

and-face eat.
• The wreck occurred directly ln front 
of the Lansingburg station, three miles 
from Troy, and at a point where the 
grade is one of the steepest on the 
line of the road, which winds its way 
through the mountainous country to 
Boston. The elevation is about 20 feet 
with a steep embankment where the 
collision took place. (The passenger 
train was one of the best equipped, as 
well as one of the fastest on the road. 
It is a regular train,, known as No, 5, 
and leaves Boston daily at 9.30 a." m. 
for Albany. It generally consists, as 
it did today, of five cars, a baggage 
car, smoker, day coach and two par
lor cars.

As near as can be ascertained the 
train was about one hour late today 
wÿcn it pulled up in front of the 
Lansingburg station to wait for a 
chance to get into the Troy depot.

Some of the railroad men say that 
as soon ,as the train stopped a flag
man was sent to the rear to signal (ap
proaching trains. Nothing definite can 
be learned on this point. There is a 
sharp curve a short distance above 
the scene of the collision. The noise 
of a locomotive just around the curve 
was the first intimation of the ap
proaching special which came thunder
ing along with 13 cars on the steep 
grade, and in the fraction of a second 
had crushed into the rear of the pas
senger train, smashing the last two 
cars, which were Pullmans, like egg
shells.
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Massacbusstts Democrats Endorse Lead
ership and Democracy of Both 

Bryan and Hearst

M
She :

XX*. In thé Kamloops Lumber- Co. Theitib- 
‘ are you doing to protect the wae frequently talked over between

interests of your shareholders in this them> and ultimately when he had a 
transaction with Pope and Fowler ?" prospect of turning some, investments 
asked Shepley. into cash, Fowler on June.23, 1905, gave

"We were looking after the interests bim a written option, 
of the company,” was the reply. f The document which Foster proluced 

"That is a thing you coulfi have as- set forth that Fowler hell .W ou: of 
certained easily if you had madé in- 650 shares in the Kamloops Lumber Co., 
quiry 7” which stood in his name in trust for

A.—!‘I made no inquiry, no direct in- Hon. Ceo. E. Foster. The shares were 
quiry, in that direction at all,” replied $100 each par value.

і "But you were receiving. financial 
“It it had been suggested that they assistance from Fowler in 1904?” sug- 

were going to keep some of the lands gested Shepley. “Yes,” was the reply 
they had selected?” suggested Shep-

4»
also the Impression that it was thor
oughly understood by the members of 
the board.”

Foster admitted that Wilson, McGil
livary and himself were the executive 
board having control of the adminis
tration of the lands.

“Did you observe the emphatic na
ture of the dual position, that the very 
gentlemen you were endowed with ex
ecutive power In respect to the affairs Mr. Foster, 
of the Great West Land Co. were the 
very gentlemen who were interested in 
the transaction ?’’

A.—“Yes, that was> true; the dual ley. 
position is plain and unmistakable.”' “It would have been quite different.

"Do you say that Sir John Boyd We would have seen that it did not oc- 
knew of it?” cur,’.’ replied Foster, who became vis-

A.—"I can’t say that.” ibly annoyed when Mr. Shepley asked:
"Do you say that Schofield knew of "You are quite sure you hav*_ no inter- a copy of the agreement made and

U?” est in the land they are retaining?” He filed ln order that he might let Foster
A.—"I do not know that I told him, stated, with emphasis, that he had not have the original,

but I think he knew.I can’t swear post- at any time any interest In the lands j "It is of no value now. I will make
lively." selected by Pope and Fowler. you a present of It,” said Foster.

In reply to further questions Foster In reply to questions, Foster said that "Thank you, I am . afraid of pre- 
sald that he did not know that this he had not heard of Pope and Fowler sents,” r'etorted Shepley, in reply to
Mock of -8,640 acres was part ofl the , making any other payments to the C. whose questions Foster said the docu-
17,000 acres which Pope and Fowler j p r, than the first payment which the ment was of no value now because he
had outside the original option. J,(îreat W ’st Land Company had repaid had transferred tils stock to Mr. Ste-

The evidence of Pope was read by j them. The company had also assumed venson for the Union Trust Company. 
Shepley to show that the 17.000 acres liability, and had made payment^ to' and that Fowler1 had also transferred

1 _______________ __________ I ... r . - his stock to Stevenson for the benefit
‘ ' ■—~ of tha Union Trust Company. Foster

said he had not ■disclosed the fact that
Ч65Р ЧВ* а дд*а . he held1 interest In the stock standing

И 99 JB и In Fowler’s name until he Informed
ffl В3® ЕржЕГ Stevenson of the fact since the investi-
И Д gation commenced.

BOSTON, October 4..— A
Massachusetts de

mocracy was inaugurated today in the 
state convention of that party when, 
after a turbulent and curious struggle 
over endorsing William Jennings Bry
an and William B. Hearst, John B. 
Moran, district attorney for Suffolk 
county, who was already the nominee 
of the Prohibition party and the Inde
pendence League, was nominated for 
governor by acclamation. Save ln one 
possible particular Moran dominated 
the convention absolutely and'complete- 
ly, and the so-called Radical winjjf of 
the party, of which he is the sponsor 
and the active leader, was strikingly 
and indisputably in control. The pos
sible exception to undoubted domin
ance was in the endorsement of Bryan 
for Democratic nomination for presi
dent in 1908, for though George Fred. 
Williams, chief of Moran’s political 
staff proposed his endorsement at the 
last moment another of- Moran’s lieu
tenants denounced the move as treach
ery, and intimated that if Moran’s 
wishes were known, they would be in 
favor not of Bryan, but Of Hearst. The 
convention had previously lauded in its 
platform the democracy of both Bryan 
and Hearst, though the approval of 
■Hearst was not carried without a wild 
and tumultuous protest.

The ticket nominated follows:
Governor.—John B. Moran, of Bos-

new
era for the

Shepley also pointed out that Foster, 
according to the document, was the 
real owner of $30,000 of stock and en
titled to dividends which were to be 
applied ln payment of the stock; 
Shepley suggested that he would have

four

BBLE LOSS AT PENSACOLA

IA.COLA, Fla., Sept. 29.—The 
life and the damage resulting 

le hurricane which struck this 
ursday morning Is terrible. The 
lead has grown to 26, and It із 
(that many more have been los 
iiers injured, while 
is. For two days rescuing par- 
Ire been working to bring condi- 

degree of order, but their
bave not been successful to any 

still

MAUGERVILLE. PrlKHpal and Mrs. Borden and Dr. 
Baker, assisted by the associate in- 

In the tea room Miss 
Miss

McCully and Miss Govenlocic assisted 
in serving .the refreshments.

Mrs. Geo. D. Chisholm of Cambridge, 
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Oulton, Baie Verte.

A successful supper under the aus
pices of the ladies of Baie Verte Metho
dist Church was held at Baie Verte 
Tuesday evening, 
dollars was realized for church pur
poses.

MAUGERVILLE, Oct. 1,—Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Perley have returned 
from ICingsclear, where they have been 
attending the marriage of Mrs. Perley’s 
sister. Miss Helen B. Strange, to Percy 
Wheeler, formerly of Prince William, 
but now of Millnokett, Maine.

Miss Ella MacLellan, St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Магу B. DykSman.

Mrs. Newman, Boston, is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. C. W. Shields.

The sewing circle met at Mrs. W. R.
Camp’s on Wednesday. The next meet
ing will be held at Mrs. Thomas EL 
Bridges on Wednesday, Oct. 10th.

Jacob Hazelton has sold his valuable 
draft team to Hanson, the lumbe 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Perley ftd fam
ily have returned from a short *viéit to 
friends in Lakeville, Car. Co.

Mrs. Moore, St Stephen, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Holyoke, ICingsclear, are 
visiting relatives here.

Sunbury Division elected the follow
ing tfOcers for the ensuing quarter:
Frc(raanks, W. P.; Miss Carry Turney,
W. A.; Miss Josie Brown, treas,; Cecil 
Ladds, F. 3.; Miss Mabel Brown, chap. :
Miss Mary Harding, R. S.; Ernie 
Camp, A, R. S.; Frank Brown, con.;
Miss Iua Crawford, A con.; Reuben 
Ladds, I. S.; Gordon Hazlett, O. S.;
Harry Dykeman P. W. P.; Miss Mabel 
Smith, S. Y. P. W.; Miss Mary Dyke- 
man, organist.

Mr. and Mrs. McRobbie, St. John, are 
TORONTO, Oct. 4,—In East Elgin to- the guests of Mrs. C. T. Clowes, 

day, after a well contested fight, the Miss Turney spent Sunday with her 
Conservative candidate, David Mar- parents at Swan Creek, 
shall, was elected over Granviller SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 4.—Rev. D.
Haight, the government candidate, by W. Snider of Mt. Forest, Ont., will oc- 
a majority of 77. Tonight great crowds cupy the pulpit of the Methodist 
of people paraded Aylmer streets Church on Sunday morning, and will
cheering, blowing home and in many speak in the interest of the Dominion his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 

Advertising, 6№en moderately well other ways celebrating the victory. Lord’s Day Alliance ! Goodwin, Baie Verte,
managed, is one of the shortest roads The Liberal candidate’s defeat was The at home at the ladles’ college 
to success.—Artemus Ward, “Sapolio.” largely owing to his late appearance yesterday was a very pleasant func- 
Y. » ln the field» tion.

structors.
Sprague presided at the table.3,000 are

some

xtent, and many bodies are 
path wreckage. ' 
en miles east and west streets 
1 ... with the wrecks of homes
psels of all kinds. Commencing 
[ McRae, on a point overlooking 
If and continuing to Escam 
I there is nothing büt devast 

lost.

ton.
Lieutenant Governor. — E. Gerry 

Brown, of. Brockton.
Secretary of State—Charles C. Paine, 

of Hyannis..
Attorney General. — John W. Cum

mings, of Fall River.
Adi tor.—Thomas L. Hlsgen, of West 

Springfield,
Treasurer and Receiver General.— 

George M. Harringan, of Lowell.
Two of the above, besides Mr. 

Moren are already endorsed by the In
dependence League, Brown for Lieut
enant Governor, and Hlsgen for Audlt-

swn
HOPEwjBLL HILL.

-HOfBWKLL HILL. Oct.,3.—J. Alton 
Tlpgley. of Hopewell Cape shot a 
moose this week near Foilit Wolfe, and 
returned last night with his prize. A 
party of young' men from thfs Village 
left' for the same locality today ln 
search of big *8me.

Geo. W. Newcombe, merchant, visited 
St. John on a business trip this week.

Miss Ethel R. Peck 1» visiting friends 
In Moncton.

The Hppewell Agricultural Society 
will hoM their fair at this place on 
Tuesday, Oct. 16th. No fair was held 
last year.

The «ills tor the new public hall on
The' sills for the new public ball are 

Ob-the ground, and it lx-ubdÿrstood the 
building will be put in fréAé at onbe.

G. H. Adair and F. R. Branscombe 
, .and Міздея Martha B. Bray, Julia 

Brewster, - Maud Ayer and Mary Archi- 
attend the Albert 
stitute in Elgin.

Geo. E. Dawes of St. John, who has 
been III at the hotel Shepody, River
side, is/ recovering very satisfactorily 
and hopes to return to the dty next 
week.

Tile sum of sixty 1
Mrs. Albert Wilson returned yester

day to her home, St. John, after an 
extended' visit with her mother, Mrs. 
C. A. Black, Baie Verte.

Point de Bute Division, Sons of Tem
perance, elected the following officers 
at their last meeting: Leonard Good
win, W. P. ; Myrtle Fullerton, W.A. ; 
Clarence Hicks, R.S.;. Ardell Trenholm, 
A.R.S.; Annie Gray, F.S.; Albert Col- 
pitts, Treas.; Grace Carter, Chap.; Ro
land Carter, Coed.; Adeline Hicks. A. 
Cond.; Laura Carter, I.S.; Albert Fin
lay, O.S.; Mrs. Hazen Smith, Supt. of 
Y. P. W.; Nellie Thompson, organist.

An enthusiastic temperance meeting 
was held at Midglc last evening. Clar
ence Hicks, District Worthy Patriarch, 
presided. Tile speaker of the evening 
ras Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Grand Lec
turer and Organizer. Appropriate ad
dresses were also given by I. C. Har
per, A. C. Sears and Le Baron Ander
son. The object of the meeting was 
to organize a Division Sons of Temper
ance. There will be a special meeting 
on Monday next for tl)é purpose of or
ganization.

Ellis Goodwin of Boston is visiting

m'
t McRae five lives were

rman.
\

ress was hurt, and they, v 
jured travellers of the L<m, 

work and We have just received a large stock oftrain, quickly set to 
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n nearby places, 
rildest kind of rumors 
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Finally the platform endorsed the 
leadership and Democracy of both 
Bryan and Hearst. t.

course

of great x

CONSERVATIVE WINS
IN EAST ELGIN

njured were 
me were 
ainder were 

three dead passengers 
і Bristol.

MRS. JOHN LYONS.

ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 4,—Word has 
been received here of the death of Mrs. 
John Lyons at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Porter, in Fargo, Dakota, 
with whom she had spent the past fif
teen years. She was- eighty years of 
age and came here from Newcastle, N. 
B., almost forty - years ago. Joseph 
Lyons of St. Stephen and Mrs, B. 
Meagher of Woodstock are her son and 
daughter, the other members of a large 
family being widely scattered.

T- ■

This Rope works where other makes fail. 
Write or ask us for quotations

bald left today to 
County Teachers’ Ins'ERSEAS MAIL ON TIME

—The C- 
passed
dharp 

Elkhor'.* 
of her»

sche-

.IPEG, Man., Sept. 30.
mail"

Winnipeg this morninf 
and a despatch from 
to hundred miles west

the running 
till1 being maintained.

“over seas

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited, ]We assert that ndVcrt’sing should be 
treated scientifically: in other words,» 
outlined and subsequently persevered 
in.—Publicity, London.

moon says

Market Square, St. John, N. B. In these times advertising is all pow- 
Tha guests-were received by ! crful.—Chas. Barlow, London.
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